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Abstract: the article gives a brief overview of the autism epidemiology status 

with transposition for the next 16 years. 

Here is the presentation of the theory of ancestral patterns leading to autism, 

including the statistics for the phenomena initiating those malicious ancestral 

patterns in the different parts of the world with diverse demographics and 

various traditions of family life. 

The information about the experience of adjusting the situation with the help of 

family constellations technics is given based on the experimental group of 

autistic kids’ moms. 
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Aннотация: в статье представлен краткий обзор текущего состояния 

заболеваемости аутизмом в мире с транспонированием на ближайшие 

16 лет. 

Выдвигается теория о родовых программах, приводящих к появлению 

аутизма. Собрана статистика явлений, наиболее явно инициирующих 

вредоносные родовые программы, в том числе по странам мира с 

различными демографическими ситуациями и семейными традициями. 

Приведена информация об опыте корректировки ситуаций с применением 

техник системных семейных расстановок в работе с мамами аутичных 

детей в рамках организованного автором проекта «Победим Аутизм». 

Ключевые слова: аутизм, психология, аборты, разводы, семейные 

созвездия, злонамеренная наследственность. 

 

The Institute for the Study of Autism presents to the scientific community the 

new theory about ancestral and systemic problems causing autism. 

I am Liana Dimitroshkina, the Director of the Institute for the Study of 

Autism and a member of the Professional Psychotherapeutic League of Russia. 

My major competence is family constellations, I also teach the basics of 

constellations to the students majoring psychology. For many years, I used to 

work with women consulting them in terms of relationship — until we have 

suddenly discovered that women therapy within the Family Happiness Institute 

(my major project by that moment) results in positive changes in their autistic 

children condition, including some cases of official withdrawal of the diagnosis. 

Therefore, I began looking at the causes of autistic spectrum disorders from a 

very different point of view — from the position of the ancestral or family 

systems. 

The first law of the family systems is the Law of Belonging. 

According to it, our family system includes all the people our family members 

have ever had a sexual relationship with, no matter any interception used. This 

means all those people can influence the fate of the future generations in the 

family. Our family system also includes all the children, both born and unborn 

due to abortions. 

It is exactly abortion prevalence and multiple sexual relations in the social 

groups we have studied that correlate with the autism prevalence. 

 

Table 1. Statistics on divorces, abortions and autism prevalence in some 

countries around 2006 and 2014 

 

 

USA as 

a whole 

Amish (strict religious 

community in the United 

States, more than 300 

thousand people) 

Hong 

Kong 
Portugal 

United Arab 

Emirates 

2006 
     



 

Divorces (per 1000 

population) 

 

3,7 [1] 0,28 [4] 
2,538 

[7] 
2,2 [10] 0,06 [13] 

 

Abortions (per 

1,000 women of 

childbearing age.) 

24,38 

[2] 
0 [5] 9,73 [8] 0,66 [11] 

1 per 1000 

live births 

[14] 

 

Autism diagnosed 

(per 1000 children) 

9 [3] 0 [6] 1,68 [9] 1,67 [12] 0 [15] 

2014 
     

 

Divorces (per 1000 

population) 

3,2 [16] 0 [19] 2,8 [22] 2,1 [25] 0,06 [28] 

 

Abortions (per 

1,000 women of 

childbearing age.) 

17,47 

[17] 
0 [20] 

8,13 

[23] 
10,02 [26] 

1,6 per 1000 

live births 

[29] 

 

Autism diagnosed 

(per 1000 children) 

22,4 

[18] 
0,3 [21] 

37,2 

[24] 
7,4 [27] 2,6 [30] 

 

While collecting the data we suddenly came across a country where abortions 

had been prohibited by the state law and the divorce rate seemed to be among 

the lowest in the world. Still the country shows significant autism prevalence. 

 

Table 2. Statistics on divorces, abortions and autism prevalence in Chile around 

2006 and 2014 

 

 
Chile 

2006 
 

Divorces (per 1000 population) 0,1 [31] 

Abortions (per 1,000 women of childbearing 

age.) 
0,45 [32] 

Autism diagnosed (per 1000 children) 3,4 [33] 

2014 
 

Divorces (per 1000 population) 0,2 [34] 

Abortions (per 1,000 women of childbearing 

age.) 
0,5 [35] 

Autism diagnosed (per 1000 children) 3,4 [36] 

 



That fact might be confounding. However, if we take a deeper dive to the 

history of Chile and its social organization, we find the following: 

"In the period 2000 to 2004, abortion was the third leading cause of maternal 

mortality in the country, accounting for 12% of all maternal deaths. While there 

are no accurate statistics, it is estimated that between 2000 and 2002 there were 

between 132,000 and 160,000 abortions in the country" [31]. 

The Chileans seem to be quite advanced. Despite strict legislation rules for 

divorces until 2005 making them merely possible (that is exactly what the 

official metrics show), many spouses just separate and divide their property. 

That is common practice. After separating from the legal spouse, the Chileans 

form new families. Some opinions state that almost half the Chilean children 

nowadays are born from these "not-yet-divorced" parents in their new families 

[32]. A lot of children remain unborn due to abortions. 

They are not like the Amish people who reject the very idea of the induced 

termination of pregnancy. The Chileans are integral part of the modern world 

culture. It was just The Evil Government preventing them from the normal 

rights for abortions. The women in Chile had efficiently struggled for those 

rights and they succeeded — first through the disobedience and illegal abortions, 

then arising the social and the political attention in the world. They won finally 

and the government adopted new laws for the induced termination of pregnancy. 

Among those who lost that battle we see the Catholic church that used to 

protest franticly and the future of the Chilean nation itself in terms of some 15 to 

20 years. 

It makes no difference for the ancestral pattern if mothers decide to kill their 

unborn children in a legal or illegal way. However, the memories of the illegal 

abortions tend to transfer to the unconscious even faster. Therefore, that might 

affect the situation in a stronger way. 

The family system gets series of messages about mothers killing their children 

— and that is understood as the sign for the family line termination. 

Each message of this kind becomes a Malicious Ancestral Pattern (MAP). It 

joins all the other MAPs coming from other families bound through the sexual 

promiscuity. Gradually a family might collect some critical number of those 

MAPs and they would wrap a newborn child just as Lilliputian threads wrapped 

Gulliver, causing autistic spectrum disorders. 

 



 
 

Fig. 1. Estimated autism prevalence according to the Autism Speaks 

organization 

 

As a result, we see that autism prevalence is rising exponentially in most 

civilized countries where divorces and abortions became common. Transposing 

the growth curve, we can see the strong probability of ASD diagnosed with half 

the children by 2030 and almost 100 percent prevalence of autism in the 

consequent five years. 

Therefore, we get all the chances to see the downfall of the so-called civilized 

world where the idea of monogamous and exclusive relations between spouses 

has been totally extinguished and substituted by free relationships and widely 

spread social permission to kill the unborn children. 

Is there any possibility of positive dynamics? 

It is. 

Of course, we are realistic about our unassertive abilities to change the issues 

all the world religions failed to protect. However, we still manage to do 

something. 

As of the beginning of May 2019, we have 186 mothers of children with ASD 

participating in the experimental therapy program. Within the framework of the 

program including practices from four dozens psychotherapeutic competences 

we work just with the mothers tackling the deepest layers of their unconscious. 

The whole program lasts for about a year. 

We get positive dynamics with more then 90 % of the children. More then a 

half do show significant improvements. We have 4 % of the children whose 

diagnosis has been officially withdrawn. 

Most of this experimental group is somewhere at the halfway. Our program 

goes on and we continue to analyze the outcomes. 



For your reference, none of the multiple practices for autistic children existing 

nowadays gives the guaranteed result. In general, ASD is considered incurable. 

No matter what your feel after reading this article, I do ask you to wish success 

to the women struggling for their children's health with the help of our program. 
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